“FELICITATION PROGRAMME TO BEST AUTO DRIVERS FOR THE
INITIATIVE MY AUTO IS SAFE”
Today, i.e., on 3rd May 2019 Sri Anjani Kumar, IPS., Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad felicitated best Auto drivers who got good feedback from Citizens under the
initiative “My Auto Is Safe.”
Hyderabad City Police has launched “My Auto Is Safe” programme in the
month of January-2019 for the digitalization of all autos plying in the limits of Hyderabad
City to curb illegal activities of unsocial elements to make SAFE HYDERABAD and also get a
brand image to the Auto Drivers. Under this, till now 35,000 Autos are registered and
displaying the QR coded UV printed board in their autos which is visible to the passengers
sitting in the rear seat at all times.
Passengers who travelled in Autos registered under “My Auto is Safe” given
their opinion and feedback on drivers, in which 20 Auto drivers have got 5 Star ratings and
4200 Auto drivers have got 3 Star ratings.

Eight Auto drivers who attended this

programme also shared their views about this initiative My Auto Is Safe and expressed that
with this initiative they are getting good name and response from citizens and their
business is running well.
Experiences shared by the passengers who got benefited by this initiative:
“Ms. Krishnaveni, College Student stated that while travelling from
Kukatpally to Secunderabad in an Auto took a photo of the QR Board in front of me and
shared to my friend. Unfortunately, I forgot the hall ticket in Auto and got down at my
college. With the help of Photo, I called the auto driver on his cell No. upon which the Auto
driver came to my college and handed over the exam hall ticket to me. I am very thankful
to Hyderabad Traffic Police for bringing this initiative which helped me to write my exam
and also the Auto driver who returned the Hall ticket in time”.
Another commuter Mr. Uday r/o Uppal was travelling in Auto from Care
Banjarahills hospital along with Medical Reports of my father and forgot to collect them
while getting down from Auto. “When travelling in Auto, I read the details on the board
and I only remembered the name of Auto Driver. After knowing of this initiative of
Hyderabad Traffic Police, I went to TTI Begumpet, where traffic police helped me in tracing
the Auto by searching the names of the drivers registered under this initiative and helped
me in restoring the Medical reports of my father”.
Sri Kiran, IFTU Auto driver union leader has expressed that initially, they
have opposed this initiative and after getting explained by the Traffic Police about the
benefits of this initiative, they agreed to tie-up with Hyderabad Traffic Police under this

programme. Now by seeing such a good response and receiving star marked rakings from
the citizens, he requested all other Auto Drivers and Owners who did not get registered
with Hyderabad Traffic Police to get their Autos registered under this initiative “My Auto Is
Safe”.
Sri Anil Kumar, Addl. Commissioner of Police, Traffic, Hyderabad while
addressing the gathering informed that this initiative My Auto is Safe was started in
January-2019, at that time most of the Auto drivers were having doubts and now they are
coming forward to register themselves under this initiatives which is giving a good
impression among the citizens. Also public is confident to travel in autos which are
registered under this initiative as they are safe for travelling.
Sri Anjani Kumar, IPS Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City felicitated the
following Auto drivers who got 5 Star Ratings from passengers, 1) Murali Krishna, 2)
Khaleel, 3) Pandu, 4) Narayana, 5) Shankar, 6) Nadeem, 7) Lingaiah and 8) Bikshamaiah
and also felicitated the Passengers who came forward to share their experiences regarding
My Auto is Safe initiative. Further while addressing the gathering, CP Hyderabad has
expressed his happiness regarding the cooperation of Auto drivers in making this
programme successful and said that Auto drivers are the real heroes who have helped the
citizens and also said that the passengers while travelling in Autos shall feel secured as
they are in their home. CP Hyderabad further informed that every citizen of Hyderabad
should contribute to get a good name to Hyderabad City and make Safe Hyderabad.
Sri. L.S. Chowhan, IPS, DCP Traffic-I, Sri A. Bhaskar, Addl. DCP Traffic-I, Sri P.
Karunakar, Addl. DCP Traffic-II, ACsP and Inspectors of Hyderabad Traffic Police and
Citizens/Auto owners and drivers participated in the programme.

Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.

NABBED AN INTERSTATE DRUG PEDDLER GANG –
SEIZED (28) GRAMS OF HEROIN.
On 03-05-2019, the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, South Zone
Team with the assistance of Kamatipura Police unearthed an interstate drug
peddling gang and nabbed (5) persons who are found in possession of Narcotic
substance i.e. Heroin and supplying the same in Hyderabad. Seized (28)
grams of Heroin and (06) Cell phones at the instance of accused persons.
Particulars of accused persons:1. Usman Shaik N/o. Mumbai ( absconding)
2. Samad Rais Khan S/o. Rais Khan, aged: 32 yrs, R/o. Malad West,
Mumbai.
3. Ishaq Moinuddin S/o. Late Chand Pasha, aged: 23 yrs, R/o Kamatipura,
Hyderabad.
4. Md Khaja Moinuddin @ Miskeen R/o. Yakutpura, Hyderabad.
5. Syed Wajeed R/o. Kamatipura, Hyderabad.
6. Abhishek Parik R/o. Hussainialam, Hyderabad.
7. Shaik Waheed Ali R/o. Madannapet, Hyderabad (absconding).
8. Syed Ameer Ali R/o. Edibazar, Hyderabad( absconding).
Brief facts:The accused Ishaq Moinuddin is a native of Kamatipura, Hyderabad. He
was an electrician by occupation. As he was interested in acting in movies, he
left for Mumbai in 2015 without informing to any of his family members and
tried for chances in movies. Since he failed to get any chances, he ended up as
an assistant for the DJ in pubs and stage shows. About one year ago, he came
in contact with drug peddlers, Usman and Samad and he himself got addicted
to drugs. During his frequent visits to Hyderabad, he gave small sample of
drug (Heroin) to his friends and got them addicted. Meantime he became
popular in his friend circle and started receiving orders for drugs from his
friends circle and also from others. As they were ready to pay more amount
compared to Mumbai’s price, he started supplying them Heroin and earning
money. In no time he found market in Hyderabad and started making quick
and easy money.
The other persons Khaja, Wajeed, Abhishek, Waheed, Ameer and others
are his regular agents as well as customers. They too are drug addicts and
purchase drug from him for their personal use and also for supplying them to
their friends during parties.

Ishaq carries drugs along with him in bus from Mumbai to Hyderabad.
He takes every precaution while carrying drugs and keeps his luggage bag
away from his seat to avoid being caught during police checking and gets
isolated from his bag till he reaches Hyderabad.
Thus, the drugs are being supplied to Hyderabad from Mumbai only in
smaller quantities as the drug peddlers are taking precautions to avoid huge
quantity of drugs being caught. This time, the accused Ishaq and Samad came
from Mumbai on 29.04.2019 along with Heroin Drug and supplied to the
above.
Today i.e. on 03-05-2019, all the above accused were nabbed by South
Zone Task Force and handed over to SHO, Kamatipura for further action.
Mode of Consumption and ill effects:
The addiction to drugs is posing a serious challenge to the society
especially to the youth. Drugs abuse affect the body and brain which include
health consequences that are long-lasting and permanent. They may even
continue after a person has stopped taking the substance. Usually the drugs
are taken through injection, inhalation and ingestion. They depend on how
the drug is consumed.
For example, the injection of drugs directly into the bloodstream has an
immediate impact, while ingestion has a delayed effect. But all misused drugs
affect the brain. They cause large amounts of dopamine, a neurotransmitter
that helps regulate our emotions, motivation and feelings of pleasure. Over a
period of time, this conduct can turn into drug addiction.

Vision of Hyderabad City Police: Drug-free society.
Message to Society
The parents and the civil society are requested to share any information
with Police about the availability of narcotic drugs to help curb the drug abuse
and vie for a drug-free society as desired by the Hyderabad City Police.
The above arrests were made under the supervision of Sri. S. Chaitanya
Kumar, Addl. Dy. Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City by Sri. K. Madhu Mohan Reddy, Inspector of Police, South
Zone and SIs S/Sri N. Srishylam, K.N. Prasad Varma, and V. Narender,
Mohd Thakiuddin & Staff of South Zone Task Force, Hyderabad City along
with Kamatipura Police.
Anjani Kumar, I.P.S.,
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City.

Press Note
It is informed that as part of welfare measures to the Police personnel of CAR
Headquaters, Petlaburz, Sri.Anjani Kumar,IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad city had
inaugurated the city Armed Reserve Cafeteria on 3.5.2019 at CAR Headquarters.
The Cafeteria was a long felt need which was fulfilled with the support of the
Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad. The facility would be useful to all the police personnel
working in City Armed Reserve, the Police Transport Organisation, the Home Guards
Organisation and other staff coming to CAR and PTO for various works.
The inauguration was attended by Sri.Anil Kumar, IPS, Addl.CP. Traffic and
Sri.T.Murali Krishna,IPS, Addl.CP. CAR Hqtrs and other officers of CSW, CTC etc .

Addl.Commissioner of Police,
CAR Heaquaters,Hyderabad

GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
(Police Department)
Office of the
Addl.Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad City.
No.Tr.T4/1877/2019.

Date:01-05-2019
TRAFFIC ADVISORY

In view of ongoing Black Topping road work on the entire PVNR
Express Way the entry point from S.D. Hospital towards RGI Airport is allowed
who are going towards RGI Airport from S.D. Hospital, but the commuters who
are coming from RGI Airport towards Hyderabad City are not allowed from
22-04-2019 till the completion of work.
The following traffic advisory issued for the convenience of the general
public:
1. The commuters coming from RGI Airport, SHamshabad may proceed
towards Hyderabad City under the PVNR Express way via Aramghar –
Shivarampally – PDP X road – Upparpally – Hyderguda – Attapur –
Rethibowli – Mehdipatnam.
2. The commuters coming from Chandrayangutta and Zoo Park road
(Bahadurpura), Shivarampally may proceed towards Mehdipatnam,
Hyderabad City under the PVNR Express Way via Shivarampally – PDP X
Road – Upparpally – Hyderguda – Attapur – Rethibowli – Mehdipatnam.
All the commuters and general public are requested to follow the above
advisory and co-operate with the Traffic Police, Hyderabad.

Addl.Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad City.

GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
(Police Department)
Office of the
Addl.Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad City.
No.Tr.T4/1596/2019.

Date:03-05-2019
TRAFFIC ADVISORY

In view of laying 1800 mm dia trunk sewerage main pipe line in
three different places i.e. 1) Narayanguda Cemetery Gate.No. 1 to Gate.No.2,
2) Narayanguda Cemetery Gate.No.2 to Vittalwadi and 3) Opp. Rajmohalla
Dargha to Kachiguda X Road, the following traffic restrictions are imposed for
a period of (1) month from 04-05-2019 to 02-06-2019.
TRAFFIC DIVERSION:

1. Traffic coming from Old MLA Quarters intends to go towards YMCA and
King Koti via. Cemetery will not be allowed and diverted at Old MLA
Quarters towards Himayathnagar and Hyderguda.
2. Traffic coming from King Koti intend to go towards Old MLA Quarters
will be diverted at Cemetery Junction towards Vittalwadi.
3. Traffic coming from Vittalwadi and Ramkoti intends to go towards Old
MLA Quarters will be diverted at Cemetery Junction towards Eden
Garden, King Koti side.
4. Traffic coming from YMCA towards Kachiguda X Road will not be
allowed and diverted at YMCA towards Barkathpura Chaman and
Vittalwadi.
5. Traffic coming from Ramkoti X roads and intend to go towards
Kachiguda Railway Station Road will be diverted at Kachiguda X Road
towards YMCA – Barkathpura Post Office – Barkathpura Chaman –
Tourist Junction.
Public/pedestrians are requested not to stop their vehicles to observe
the work of HMWS & SB to avoid traffic congestions.
All citizens are requested to take alternate routes to reach their
destinations and avoid the above routes and co-operate with the Traffic Police
during the period of traffic diversion.
Addl.Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad City.

CRICKET BETTING BUSTED – APPREHENDED TWO PERSONS &
SEIZED (1) T.V, (3) CELL PHONES AND NET CASH OF
RS.45,000/On 02-05-2019 the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, West Zone
Team, Hyderabad, generated actionable information after making sustained
efforts and apprehended (2) cricket betting organizers by name 1) Praveen
Kumar and 2) Govind Agarwal, while they were accepting cricket betting at
premises No.19-1-927/11, Near Devi bagh Mandir, Bahadurpura, Hyderabad
from the known and unknown punters directly and indirectly i.e., over cell
phones. Seized 1) Net cash of Rs.45,000/-, 2) One T.V., 3) One Setup box,
4) One Cell Phone which is having Cricket Exchange App (used as Line
phone) and 4) Two Cell Phones from their possession.
Details of the Accused:
1.

Praveen Kumar S/o Ashok Kumar, aged 29 yrs, Occ: Un employee, R/o
H.No.19-1-927/11, near Devi bagh Mandir, Bahadurpura, Hyderabad.

2.

Govind Agarwal S/o Dinesh Kumar Agarwal, aged 30 yrs, Occ: Un
employee, R/o H.No.15-6-166/71, Begum Bazar, Hyderabad.

Modus Operandi:The accused Praveen Kumar is native of Hyderabad. He hatched a plan
to organize Cricket betting and to collect the betting amounts directly and
indirectly i.e. through cell phones from the punters in Hyderabad. From the
past four months he is organizing Cricket betting. He is collecting and
distributing the amounts of betting from nearly 18 to 25 punters in twin cities.
The accused Govind Agarwal is working to accused Praveen Kumar. The
accused Govind Agarwal used to take the calls from the punters on phones
and also write betting amounts. For which the accused Praveen Kumar is
giving some amount as commission to the accused Govind Agarwal.
On 02-05-2019, as per their plan, the accused persons are running
Cricket betting in an organized manner in the premises of accused Praveen
Kumar i.e. Premises No.19-1-927/11, Near Devi Bagh Mandir,
Bahadurpura, Hyderabad and accepting Cricket betting over cell phones by
watching in T.V. on ongoing IPL-2019 Cricket match in between Chennai
Super Kings Vs Sunrisers Hyderabad teams playing at Whankhede
Stadium, Mumbai on 02-05-2019 and seized the above said property from
the possession of accused persons.
The apprehended accused persons along with seized property were
handed over to the SHO, Kamatipura PS, Hyderabad for further action.
The raid was conducted under the supervision of Sri P.Radha Kishan
Rao, Dy.Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, by Sri B.Gattu
Mallu, Inspector of Police, West Zone Team with the assistance of SIs Sri
P.Mallikarjun, Sri L.Bhaskar Reddy, Sri B.Durga Rao, Sri Md.Mujaffar Ali and
the staff of West Zone Team, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad.

Dy.Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City.

